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ABSTRACT

•
Catches of salmon: and spring running multi-sea-winter (MSW) fish in particular,
have declined markedly on the'River Test in southern England over the past thirty
years. In the late 1980's, in an effort to arrest this decline, Iocal fishery managers
sanctioned the stocking of salmon parr and pre-smolts derived from a Scottish salmon
stock characterised by a large proportion of MSW fish. More recently, the size of the
stocking prog~amme has been increased, with very Iarge numbers of fry and parr being
introduced. There were significant differences in allele frequencies at theMT-4*
Iocus between fish from the River Test and from the introduced stocks and this could
therefore be used as a marker to assess the effects of the stocking programme.
Changes in the frequency oftheMT-4*100 allele indicate that the stocking has
resulted in a significant introgression of the Scottish genotype into the local stock. .
However, there has been no evidence of an increase in the MSW component over the
duration of the enhancement programme. The possible reasons for this are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The River Test is located in southem England. It rises in chalk downlands and flows
southwards, collecting a number of spring-fed tributaries before diseharging into
Southampton \Vater and the English Channel. The river is approximately 60 km in
length and has a relatively stable flow as a result of the high proportion of
groundwater. A smaller river, the Hehen, runs adjaeent io the Test and also discharges
into Southampton Water. Both rivers have had a widespread reputation for providing
high quality game fishing for both trout (Sabno trutta L.) and salmon (Salnio salar
L.). However, there has been a marked decline in the catches of salmon in these rivers
over the past thirty years (Russell et al.; 1995; NRA., 1993). The reasons for the
deeline are not precisely known, but a number of faetors may have contributed,
ineluding: poor egg to alevin survival caused by siltation of spawning areas (Scott and
Beaumont, in press), poor survival to smolt caused by low river flows and predation
(NRA., 1993), and high exploitation (Anon., 1995). There has also been a progressive
decline in the proportion of adult salmon retuming to the river as multi-sea-winter
(MSW) fish. The reasons for this are unelear, but similar reductions in the mean sea
age at maturity have been reported fOf other salmon stocks in the region (Goughet al.,
1992) and in other parts ofthe North Atlantic (Anon., 1995).

The age at whieh salmon mature appears to be affeeted by environmental factors,
possibly operating both in freshwater and the sen, and the genetic make-up of the fish
(Saunders et'al., 1983; Piggins, 1974). The age composition of retuming salmon may
therefore be related to environmental changes affecting growth and maturaiion of·
individual fish or selective pressures operating on the phenotypic differences between
fish having a genetically based tendency to mature at different ages. It has therefore
been suggested that one way to enhance the MSW component of a salmon stock
would be by stocking withjuvenile salmon derived from a population which naturally
produces a higher proportion ofMSW fish (SAC, 1994).

This latter course of action was adopted by local managers on the River Test; as part
of a larger stock enhancement scherne, in an attempt to halt the decline in the MS\V
component ofthe stock and to enhance runs generally. An enhancement programme
was established in the late 1980s, and initially, eggs were introduced from a Seottish
farmed-salmon stock, which produced a high proportion of MSW salmon.

Studies of polymorphie loci in the local Test stock and the introduced stock indicated
a marked differenee in allele frequeneies at the enzyme aspartate aminotransferase
(sAAT-4*) locus (Thompsori & Russell, 1991; Hovey er aZ., 1989; Youngson et aZ.,
1989). The frequeney of the sAAT-4*100 allele cotild therefore be used as a marker to
indicate changes in the genetic strueture of the local salmon population following the
stocking. Although this was not the subject of a specific study, sampIes collected for
other purposes provide information on the change in the loeal stocks. This paper
examines the evidence that there has been introgression of Scottish genotypes into the
Test stock and considers the effect on the sea-age at maturity of the stock.
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l\fETHODS

The ~tockingprogramme on t.he River Test coriunenced in 1987. InitiaiIy, ov~ were
obtained from t~o locations, a Scottish fish farm. stock characterised by late (MSW)
maturätion and local Test fish. Details of the individual salmori selected as
broodstock are not avaiiable. These fish were reared äi hritcheries in the Test
catchnient arid were stocked as parr or pre-smolts in batches of up to about 20k The
numbers of flsh introduced to the River Test each year, together witn the origin of
each batch, are presented in Table 1..

Subsequently, efforts were made to greatly increase the scale ofthe enhancement
programme (Table 1), and a broodstock of salmon of Test and Scottish origin was
established at a commercial saImon farm in Scotland. Iri most years siiice 1991, ova
derived from this source have been transported to various hatchedes for rearirig-on ,
and stocking..Tbe number of fish stocked has increased greatly, with up to 711 K fish
released in a single year. However, due to constraints on available rearing space most
of these fish il<ive been released in the sumrrier months as fry rather than parr.

Since 1993, pm have been.reared from broodstock taken from fish retuming to the
Test. Fishermen, riparian interests ririd local fishery managers have collaborated in a
'catch and donate' policy, whereby fish caught by anglers have been transpoited to a
large holding tank for latee use aS broodstock.

The performance of some batches of iritrodticed hatchery-reared parr has been
assessed by ineans of coded wire microtagging (Jefferts et al, 1963). More recently
microtags have also' been applied to' emigrating smolts; these fish ha~e comprised
juveniles derived from both natural spawning and unmarked, reared fish stocked into .
the rh'er. The tag recovery data have been used to evaluate the effectiveriess of the
enhancement programme and to assess the levels of exploitation arid marine survival
of various tagged groups usirig the tecnnique of run-reconstruction modelling (Potter
& Dunkley, 1993). The run-reconstruction model also provides an estimate ofthe'
proportion ofthe one-sea-wiriter (ISW) recruits from each tagged group maturing as
grilse (l SW fish) arid the proportion remaining at sea for inore thari orie year. This
therefore provides ameasure of any change in the mean age at maturation.

Livers, [or electrophoretic analysis of the .;AAT-4* locus, wef(~ colh~cted from sampies
ofthe hatchery-reared parr stocked in most years from 1989 (Table 1). In 1989 and
1990 liver sampies were also collected from parr caught at various sites in the River
Test by electric fishing. In accordance with common practice for sampling salmon, .
populations, efforts were made to erisure tissue sarnples were obtained from at least 50
individuals. An aitempt was made to collect a further sampie of parr from the Test in
1995, however, pm densities were very low and irisufficient fish could be obtained
from areas where siocking had not taken place. Parr oi-iginating from natural spawning
iri the River Hchen'were sampled at this time.

Genetic variation at the ,sAAT-4* iocus wa~ icleriiified by horiz~ntal starch gd
electrophoresis using a coritinuous ainino-citrate buffer system, pH 6.1 (Clayton &
Tretiak, 1972); staining was as described tly Allendorf et al. (1977).



RESULTS

The frequency o.f the sAAT-4*100 allele for each of the batches of fish sampled are
given in Table 2~ together with: date of sampling, sampie size, standard error and 95%
confidence interval. The table aiso indicates whether the allele frequencies differ
significaritly from the expectations ofthe Hardy-\Veinberg principle'using a log .
likelihood XZ(0 Test) (Ferguson, 1980). Parr taken from the 'wild in the River Test in
1989 and 1990 had sAAT-4*100 allele frequenciesofO.ll and 0.06. Sampies ofthe
parr reared from Scottish broodstock between 1989 and 1991 hadsAAT-4*100 allele
frequencies of 0.72 to 0.89. In all these sampies the genotypic distribution in the
sampies complied with the expectations oft~e Hardy-,weinberg principle. A further
sampie of parr stocked in 1992 (Table 2) were derived from a different source (Test
and Scottish parents) to those previously introduced and had ansAAT-4*100 allele
frequency of 0.70, very similar to the other intro~uced fish. However, these fish did
not comply with the expectations ofthe Hardy-\Veinberg principle (P<O.OI).

In 1994 and 1995, parr were reared from adult fish returning to the River Test. The
sAAT-4*100 allele frequencies for these fish were intermediaie between the original
Test stock and the Scottish stock, with values of 0.53 and 0.58. In these sampies the
genotypic distribution in the sampies did not comply with the expectations ofthe
Hardy-Weinberg principle (P <0.05 and <0.001 respectively). It was not possible to .
collect a sufficiently large sampie ofparr from thewild in the Test in 1995. However,
a sampie of naturally produced parr was obtained from the River Itchen, which has
also been stocked with Scottish fish, although to a lesser extent. This sampie had an
sAAT-4*100 allele frequency of 0.58, which is very simiiar to that obtained from the
Test hatchery sa~ples in 1994 and 1995.

Table 3 gives the estimated numbers of microtagged fish recaptured (hoth ISW and
MSW fish) in the interception fisheries in Faroes (no tags were recovered in the \Vest
Oreenland fishery), Ireland and UK (Northern Ireland), and in homewater rod
fisheries. As numbers oftag recoveries are low, data have been reported for three
tagged groups: the stocked Test origin hatchery parr (1988-89 smolt year classes), the
introduced Scottish fish (1987-91 smolt year classes) and for the River Test smolts
(1992-93). For both of the groups of introduced fish (Test and Scottish) the estimated
number of tag recoveries in all fisheries is very low with tag recovery rates in all
fisheries of only 0.1 % and 0.3% respectively. By contrast, tag recovery rates for the
smolts were mu~h higher at 2.3%.

The relatively small numbers of tag recoveries, and the small proportion of tag
recoveries from MSW salmon in particular, preclude detailed comparison between
groups. However, applying the tag recovery data to the run-reconstruction model
provides estimates ofthe proportion ofthe tagged groups maturing as IS\V fish.
(Table 3). The proportion of each group estimated to mature as lS\V fish varies from
84 to 90% and does not indicate any significant increase in the MSW component over
the period of stocking.
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DISCUSSION

Variations in allozyme frequericies can be used to indicate gerietic differ~nces ,
between populations of salmon from differentareas (Stähl, 1987). The greatest'
differences in allele frequencies among salmon populations in Enghmd and \VaIes
have been observed at the MT-4* locus. Genetic differences indicated by
etectrophoretic analysis are gerierally thought to be selectively neutral, in thai slight
variations in the proteins produced by different alleles are unlikely to affect the
outcome of fishes' Jives. They may therefore be used as markers to indicate
introgression of genetic material from the introduced stock into the native river
populatiori. .

. .
Thc allele frequencies at the MT-4* locus for the Scottish origin parr introduced
into the River Test were markedly different from the native Test stock at the outset of
the study. The sAAT-4*100 allele frequencies found in thc River Test parr in 1989 arid
1990 were similar to those reported for salmon populations in three neighbouring
chalk-stream catchrrients, the Rivers Itchen (0.02-0.18 in 1988-89), River Frome (0.10
in 1995) and River Piddle (0.15 in 1995) (Hovey et al., 1989; I C Rllssell, unpublished
data). The allele frequencies for the Scottish parr were similar to those reported for

. other Scottish farmed (0.70 - 0.97) arid wild (0.75 - 0.85) stocks (Youngson et 'ai.,
1989). Although insufficient sarnples were taken to follow the progress of the'genetic
introgression into the Test stock, it is evident from the sarriples taken in 1994 and
199? that there had been a marked change in the genetic composition of the spawning
stock. The frequency of the MT-4*100 allele in parr derived from spawriers taken
from the wild had increased to intenriedhite levels of 0.53 and 0.58 in the two yeacs
respectively. This indicates that the introduced stock were contrlbuting to the adult
population, but not that they had necessarily spawned successfully with the River Test
fish in the wild. '

It proved impossible to collect a sufficient sampIe of parr derived freim natural .
spawning in the river Test in 1995 becm.ise of the continuing poor wild production and
the difficulties of distinguishirig naturally spawned fish from those stoeked as fry.
However, the sampIe of naturally produced parr obtained from the River Hchen, had
aß sAAT-4*100 allele frequency ofO.58, very similar to that obtained from the Test
hatchery sampIes. This therefore indicates that the Scottisli genotype had beeri
incorporated into this stock. However, the genotypic frequenCies diffen-:ci
significantly from the expected Hardy-Weinberg ratios. It is possible that this is the
result of seIection operating on different genotypes, but, it 1s more Jikely tliat it reflects
non-random mating. This may be because the parr ure derived from matirig b'etween
fairly distinct parental gr01.ips. Altematively, it is possible that as a result of the
relatively low population densities in. the river tlie sampIe was derived from few
famiIies.

Overall, the return rates from the stocking prograrimie on the River Test have been
disappointingly low. Nevertheless, thc seale ofthe stocking prognimme has been
sufficient to result in the stocked fish making a significaßt contribution to the
returning adult runs. Although it appears that the genetic composition of the Test
stock has been riltered by the introduction of Scottish fish, there is no evidenee [rom
micl-otag recovei-ies or the returns to the river that there has been any increase in the



proportion of MS\V fish. This may be because, although the Scottish stock from
which the broodstock were taken was known to, produce a high proportion of MS\V
salmon the individual fish selected did not possess strong MS\V characteristics. It is
also possible that the fish failed to demonstrate the MSW phenotype because of
differences in the environmental conditions experienced. This would be consistent
with the finding of Saunders et al (1983) who divided a group of hatchery-reared"
salmon into two batches; one waS transferred to a sea cage and the other released into
a river. \Vhile only 1% of the fish in the cage matured as IS\V fish, 63% of the adults
returning from the released batch did so after one sea-winter. This suggests that '
environmental factors can have a strong overriding inf1uence over a genetic trait to
mature at a particular age.

This case study emphasises the difficulty of selectively enhancing particular
components of a stock. The use of fish derived from MSW parents confers no
guarantee that MSW offspring will subsequently be produced both because of the
difficulties of knowing whether the eggs contain MS\V genotypes and because of the
strong environmental inf1uences on maturation.
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Table 1. Numbers of salmon stöcked ami tagged in the River Test. 1987-95.

" " , , ,

Origin of fish Release date Stage No. of fish No. tagged
# . ..... introduced

Scottish Apr-87 1+parr 10,504 19,504
Test Apr-88 . 1+parr 6,023 6,023

Scottish Apr-88 1+parr 1,438 1,438
Scottish - Spey Apr-89 1+parr 20,598 20,598

Test Apr-89 1+parr 15,211, 15,211
Scottish - Spey Mar-90 1+parr 17,475 17,475

Scottish Mar-91 1+parr 10,817 10,817
TesVScottish Aug-91 O+parr } 710,817 17,~24

TesVScottish Feb-92 1+parr } 17,928
TesVScottish Aug-92 O+parr 661,928 22,686
TesVScottish Jul-93 O+parr 207,628 21,719

Test Oct-94 O+parr 38,806 38,806
Test Jul-95 O+parr 40,751 33,251

TesVScottish Jul-95 .,O+parr
~,

91,100 , - ", ""

# See teXt tor details.

Table 2. Allele 1reguencies at the sAAT-4* locus 10r introduced a~d Rlver Test origin fist;.

'." '" , " '" , ,

I Category

11

Stage I Date Sampie Allele frequency Hardy-Weinberg
samphid size , sAAT-4* se 95% C.L~ 0' probability *

Original Test stock 0+ parr Oct-89 55 0.11 0.030 0.058 N.S.
Original Test stock 0+ parr Oct-90 45 0.06 0.025 0.049 N.S.

Introduced stock 1+ parr Jan-89. 57 0.72 0.042 ' 0.082, N.S.
Intröduced stock 1+ parr Mar-90 30 0.83 0.048 0.095 N.S.
Introduced stock 1+ parr Jan-91 50 0.89 0.031 0.061 N.S:
Introduced stöck 0+ parr Aug-92 60 0.70 0.042' 0.082 ' <0.01

Current Test stock 0+ parr 06t-94 60 0.53, 0.046 0.089 <0.05
Current Test stock 0+ parr Jul-95 50 0.58 0.049 0.097 <:0.001

... J" .•~ 00 " .' " . .. .

.. Represents probability of variation from Hardy-Weinberg expectation.

Tabla 3. Estlmated tag recovarlas by saa-aga class and proportion of fish maturlng as MSW salmon.

I :

'-' ...
Smolt Origin Number Est. lSW Recoveles ' 0 Est. MSW Recoveies Tag recovery Est. % lSW
vears " taQQed Local rod Ire/NI Faroe Local rod Ire/NI Faroe rate (%) I (from RR model\

, .
1988-89 Original Test 21,234 7 17.1 1 0.11 90

(hatchery parr)

1987-91 lntroduced stod 60,832 62 73.8 8 12 2.3 0.26 86
(Scottish)

1992-93 RecentTest 3,931 50 28.9 1 10 2.29 84
('wild' smolts)
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